
R
emember all those Hollywood brat-
pack blockbusters of the 1980s?
Whether it was The Breakfast Club, St
Elmo’s Fire or Stand by Me, there was a
rich vein of saccharin-and-sour,

coming-of-age bonding movies. Sadly for Holly-
wood, it missed a trick in overlooking the Gypsy
Coeds as a potential subject. The what? Well, to
be honest, I only recently learned of this unher-
alded group myself. Not that they are entirely
unacknowledged, of course. In fact, the 1930s
and ’40s exploits of the smalltown adventurers
are well known in Bradford, Illinois (population
768, according to the 2010 census). Not only
that, but there was recently an exhibition dedi-
cated to them at the nearby (well, 40 miles away,
but that’s practically next door in the States)
Peoria Riverfront Museum. Plus these remark-
able escapades are the subject of a wonderful
300-page book – Darlene’s Silver Streak and the
Bradford Model T Girls – by John G Butte, the
significance of whom will become clear.

He says: “It is the story of eight summer vaca-
tion trips taken in a 1926 Model T from 1934-’42
by a group of young single women. They named
the car Silver Streak and called themselves The
Gypsy Coeds. Young girls did not, in 1934, really
go out adventuring like that, unescorted.”

Butte’s connection is that his mother Regina
Fennell andauntEleanorwereamongthegangof
20 girls led by Darlene Dorgan on the journeys,
which took up to six
friends at a time across
vast swathes of the US,
forming a lifelong
bond of sisterhood.

It really was a differ-
ent era – one in which
they could not only
rock up at FoMoCo to
wish Henry Ford a happy birthday, but in which
he would initiate a reunion a few years later.
Once, when they broke down, Ford arranged to
have them and the car collected and paid for the
repairs. Even so, that doesn’t make it any more
normal for such a group to one year drive to the
the New York World’s Fair, the next to Califor-
nia’s Golden Gate Exhibition, 700 miles south to
New Orleans, or 1000 north to Ontario. In eight
trips, the $10 Model T visited 44 states and three
countries on dreadful roads, with a shoestring
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budget. It got through
loads of tyres (13 on
one expedition to
California), but was
towed only once.

The crew followed
its whims, focusing
one epic to Canada on
meeting the Dionne
quintuplets. When the
journeys were over,
the girls got on with
life, marrying and
having families, but
although their fame
subsided the friend-
ships lasted and there
were regular reunions.

When his mother
died in 2011, Butte
started to wonder whether the Tin Lizzie was
still around. It was, and amazingly it was original
and unrestored. He tracked it down to Portland,
Oregon, and bought it unseen in early 2012, still
daubed with the graffiti of the Coeds – slogans
such as ‘Stop and reconsider’, ‘Pray as you enter’
and ‘Don’t laugh, you’ll be old yourself one day’
in vivid red paint. And still with the faint signa-
ture of actor Don Ameche on the bonnet.

Butte reckons one story emphasises what
made the whole thing so special, so reminiscent

of Lost America. He
says: “After meeting
Henry Ford in Dear-
born in 1938, the girls
hoped to see him again
at the World’s Fair in
1939, but large crowds
k e p t t h e m f r o m
making contact. A

Ford photographer took a picture and it was sent
to Henry’s office in Dearborn. He directed his
secretary to make seven copies, which he signed
and sent to Darlene, who owned the car. There
was one photo for each of the six girls, but he
wanted all of them to autograph the seventh and
return it to him. We found that photo in the
archives of the Henry Ford Research Center.”
Now that picture adorns the cover of his book.

The Silver Streak, the stories of which are
only now really being told (74 years after the last
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trip), will be on show in the Model T Museum in
Richmond, Indiana, until August. There are
hopes that such exposure could help the story to
finally ‘go national’. I hope it does.

Darlene’s Silver Streak and the Bradford Model T
Girls: ISBN 978 0692491201

From top: the Gypsy Coeds
pile aboard the Model T;

their story is now told in
Butte’s book; the girls

pose with Henry Ford; the
unrestored car today

‘In eight trips, the $10
Model T visited 44 states
and three countries, all
with a shoestring budget’


